A Step-by-Step Guide for LCOM Medical Students Seeking Screening and Support for Color Vision Deficiencies (revised 7.25.22)

☐ **Step 1: Screening & Diagnosis**

All UVM Students can self-refer to Student Health Services for screening or diagnosis related to color vision deficiencies. These services are covered by the UVM Health Fee. Link: [Primary Care at Student Health Services | Center for Health & Wellbeing at UVM | The University of Vermont](#)

SHS contact: 802-656-3350 or [health@uvm.edu](mailto:health@uvm.edu)

☐ **Step 2: Accessibility**

Students are encouraged to notify Dr. Laura Clemons ([laura.clemmons@uvm.edu](mailto:laura.clemmons@uvm.edu)) with any formal color vision diagnosis or related accessibility concerns. In addition, students are encouraged to promptly notify the [Director of Academic Achievement](#) or a Dean for Students if they encounter any barriers to accessibility in the curriculum related to color vision, this may include difficulties encountered with interpreting color-based images on class materials, instructor slides, or exams items.